90 Second Update

Well, we are now back in Canada and looking forward to getting all our medical issues dealt with. We
are staying with Bill, Kerri and Marshall for a few days as Kerri has surgery today on her knee again.
Hopefully we will be able to get into our own place early next week.
MARG
Marg is still coughing and she had blood tests here in Canada yesterday. Please pray that over
the next week or so of medical visits, tests, etc., so we can get her back to full health.
I will also have a full medical to review my meds and find out why I am not sleeping and getting
the rest at night that I need.

We are looking forward to Easter Sunday.
Since we are at Kerri's place in Courtice, ON. we will attend our sending church, Bayfair Baptist Church
on Easter Sunday instead of our usual church in Newmarket.
We will have Bob, Cindy, Emily, Scott, Bill, Kerri, Marshall and Marg and I to celebrate Easter on Sunday.
We attended a funeral for a friend at Victory Baptist Church yesterday. He was a young man of 55 and a
role model for many with his Christian life and actions.
It was wonderful to see all our church friends that we have missed while in Florida for the winter.
We have had three deaths over the past week and while it is sad to see them leave this earthly realm,
we rejoice that they are now in the presence of their Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
We do pray that Jesus will be your focus over this weekend as we rejoice in knowing that He is indeed
alive and that through Him we have eternal life and a place with Him in Heaven.

Three prayer requests:
Jiddhu of Somalia
GRN Kenya wants to record the Jiddhu language of Somalia. Pray that recordists Boaz and James will be able to
locate a suitable Jiddhu language helper. Pray too for the timing of the recording and eventual distribution.
Database upgrade
The GRN Central Database stores detail about a wide array of languages and dialects, all of GRN's recordings, and a
lot of other vital information. Pray for Rob McDonell (GRN Australia) and a volunteer who are both working to improve
the speed and capability of some of the most frequently used parts of the database.
Ampanang target
Ampanang is one of Indonesia’s many priority one languages targeted by GRN. These people are precious to God.
Pray for a recordist team to take the good news to them and that the gospel message would transform lives and
reconcile many men, women and children to God.
Happy Easter and blessings,

Doug & Marg Armstrong

